
Press Release 

 

Village Green’s Independence Open 2017 Tournament Results 

 

Tuesday, July 4
th

, Village Greens of Woodridge hosted the Independence Open. The tournament 

was a friendly outing, which was open to the public, and was a 2-man scramble.  

 

The first group teed off at 7 a.m., and the last group came in after 1 p.m.  Finishing in first place 

in the net division was the twosome of Tom Miklasz and Caity Miklasz. The two won with an 

impressive score of 13-under, net 59. The score was good enough to give them a convincing 

victory by 3 shots. For their efforts, the two took home $278.80 of the purse. 

Coming in second place was the twosome of John Goehrke and Tyler Arnold, shooting 10-under, 

net 62. The two made a valiant effort down the stretch, and attempted to make a last minute 

comeback on 18, as they birdied the hole. However, the Miklasz twosome kept their cool under 

the pressure and ended up doing one better than them, shooting an eagle on 18 to secure their 

victory.   

 

In gross scores, the twosome of Michael Fastert and Glenn Przybylski shot the best gross score 

with a 12-under, 60 gross, performance. Highlighting their performance was holes 8 through 13, 

which saw them shoot a birdie on every hole, except for 11, which they did even better on and 

eagled. The two did not bogey or worse a single hole throughout the day.  

 

Other highlight holes from the day were awarded skins for their impressive showings. Five 

different skins were handed out to four different twosomes. The most impressive of these was an 

eagle on 6, which came with a $160.00 award for the twosome of Jason Buffone and Jim Brewer.  

 

 

  

 

Village Greens of Woodridge 

Independence Open 2-Person Scramble Net Results 

 

Pos.  Players       Net  Purse 

1  Tom Miklasz + Caity Miklasz  -13 59  $278.80 

2  John Goehrke + Tyler Arnold   -10 62  $176.80 

T3  Jason James + Roy Bringelsom  -  9 63  $112.20 

T3  Marty Anderson + Tim McGeorge  -  9 63  $112.20 
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BRANDON EVANS, GENERAL MANAGER, AT (630) 985 – 3610  


